Protecting hammerhead and blacktip shark nursery
grounds in the Galapagos Marine Reserve (GMR)
Suspected nursery sites have been identified around Santa Cruz and San Cristobal islands
for blacktip and scalloped hammerhead sharks. This project focuses on mapping these areas
to establish them as ‘true’ nursery sites, and ultimately implement better protections.

THREATS TO JUVENILE SHARKS

Local fishing – bait nets used to catch
mullet can accidentally kill juvenile sharks
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Lack of protection – sites were unknown as
nursery sites during the initial GMR zoning

Human activity – tourist boats and
locals frequent the identified sites
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PROJECT AIMS

Establish ‘true’ nursery
grounds in the GMR

Conduct abundance surveys
with drones and gillnets

Model and ground truth
other nursery sites

WHAT MAKES A ‘TRUE’ NURSERY SITE?
Harbours higher
densities of shark pups

Provides enhanced
growth or mortality

Grounds where pups
display site fidelity

Used consistently
over time by shark pups

Study sites:
Santa Cruz and
San Cristobal

Monitor and minimise
human activities

WHY ARE MANGROVES IMPORTANT?
Mangrove roots provide protection from
strong waves and predators for juvenile
sharks and multiple other species

INITIAL FINDINGS

Adult blacktip sharks appear
to pup at these sites in
February and March

Preliminary results suggest
drones more accurately measure
abundance then gillnet surveys

Identified sites see higher
numbers of sharks than
surrounding areas

Development of a
standardised protocol for
fieldwork with shark pups

EDUCATION AND OUTREACH: INSPIRING THE NEXT GENERATION OF MARINE SCIENTISTS

Connecting with nature
Regular, hands-on outreach
opportunities in the field

Awareness raising
Annual ‘Shark Day’ event and
community talks on conservation issues

Capacity building
Work experience and skills
development for local students

Educational materials
Classroom activities and a bilingual storybook
featuring Marti the hammerhead shark

DID YOU KNOW?
The GMR is
recognised globally
as a hotspot
for marine life –
especially sharks

Prey for juvenile
sharks in mangrove
lagoons include
small fish, squid
and crustaceans

It can take
blacktip sharks
between five-eight
years to reach full
maturity…

… while it can
take 10-15 years for
scalloped hammerhead
sharks to become
fully mature!

